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4. The Grants Officer's name, address, and telephone number are:

Husai Rahman
National Institute of Standards and Technology
Grants Management Division
Bldg. 411, Room A120
100 Bureau Drive, Mail Stop 1650
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20899-1650
Telephone: (301) 975-4355; Fax: (301) 975-8884
E-mail: husai.rahman@nist.gov

22. REVISED - FirstNet Requested Data Collection Activities using Phase I Funds:

Notwithstanding Special Award Condition 6, recipient is authorized to use funds made available during Phase 1 of the period of performance for data collection activities as requested by the First Responder Network Authority (FirstNet) in the attached letter dated March 9, 2015. The recipient must document all costs associated with performing these collection activities prior to an approved budget modification. If the recipient chooses to begin data collection activities requested by FirstNet under Phase 1, the recipient must submit a revised budget to NTIA inclusive of both Phase 1 and Phase 2 costs for approval within 30 days of this amended Special Award Condition.

This Special Award Condition applies only to the limitation originally placed on recipient prohibiting it from using Phase 1 funding for Phase 2 data collection activities. Aside from amending the Phase 1 funding limitation in the Automated Standard Application for Payments System Special Award Condition (SAC), the rest of SAC 6 remains in place and in full force. The Phase 2 reserve is also still in place until the Grants Officer releases the 50% reserve funding through another award amendment. Additionally, recipients may not perform other data collection activities with either SLIGP or matching share funds. Such costs may be disallowed under the award.